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BEIJING: China condemned yesterday
the armed kidnapping of a Chinese cou-
ple in Pakistan, after the abduction
raised safety concerns for Beijing’s mul-
ti-billion dollar investments in the coun-
try. “The Chinese government attaches
high importance to the safety of
Chinese citizens overseas,” foreign min-
istry spokesman Lu Kang said during a
regular press briefing. “We condemn all
forms of kidnapping activities,” Lu said,
adding that the government was work-
ing closely with Pakistani authorities to
ensure their release.

The abduction happened
Wednesday afternoon in Quetta, the

capital of the southwestern province of
Baluchistan, which is at the heart of the
$50-billion China Pakistan Economic
Corridor (CPEC) project but is racked by
separatist and Islamist insurgencies.
“They were dragged into a vehicle
without number plates by three
unknown men,” senior local police offi-
cial Aitzaz Goraya told AFP. 

One Chinese woman managed to
escape as the men began firing in the
air to scare off onlookers. A passer-by,
Muhammad Zahir, was shot as he tried
to prevent the abduction. He told AFP
he saw three men forcing a Chinese
woman into a white car but she was

resisting and crying. “I stopped to
observe the situation but they had
forced the woman in the car by then
and were pushing the man. “So I
rushed to them and asked what they
were doing. One of them said, ‘We are
from the crime branch of the police
and we are taking them for investiga-
tion’ and I told them that they should
not misbehave with people. Then the
driver came out and shot me in my
leg,” the 35-year-old said.

China’s deputy chief of mission in
Islamabad, Zhao Lijian, said the kid-
napped pair had been studying Urdu at
a language centre. Local police had ear-

lier said they were teaching Chinese.
China is ramping up investment in
Pakistan as part of a plan unveiled in
2015 that will l ink its far-western
Xinjiang region to Gwadar port in
Baluchistan with a series of infrastruc-
ture, power and transport upgrades.

Mineral-rich Baluchistan has been
plagued by Islamist and separatist
insurgencies since 2004, with hun-
dreds of soldiers and militants killed in
the fighting. A greater push towards
peace and development by Pakistani
authorities, including with CPEC, has
reduced the violence considerably in
recent years. — AFP 
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SEOUL: A South Korean female naval officer apparently
killed herself after being allegedly raped by a senior col-
league, a defence ministry spokesman said yesterday. The
victim, a lieutenant, was found dead in her single-room
apartment on Wednesday, where a message was found
reading: “Tomorrow, I won’t be in this world any longer.”
“The lieutenant appeared to have committed suicide,” a
military spokesman told AFP.

She had reportedly told her boyfriend that she had
been raped. Military police have arrested a navy captain as
a suspect. He admitted to having sex with her but denied
the rape allegation, the spokesman said. Human rights
activists say cases of sexual violence within the military
occur persistently despite government efforts to curb
them. “This appears to be a typical case in which a male
superior abused his power to violate a female subordi-
nate,” Bang Hye-Lim at the Military Human Rights Centre
told AFP. “It is not rare at all that male chauvinism trans-
lates into sex crimes in the military”, she said. — AFP
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MARAWI: It was meant to be a “surgical
operation” to capture one of the world’s
most wanted terrorists, who was hiding
and wounded in a southern Philippine
city. But it went spectacularly wrong.
Three days later Marawi, the centre of
Islam in the mainly Catholic nation was
swarmed by tanks, attack helicopters
and thousands of troops fighting Islamic
State-linked fighters holed up in homes
and buildings.

President Rodrigo Duterte had also
declared martial law across the southern
third of the country to quell the crisis,
while many of the 200,000 residents had
fled... and security forces had lost their
target: Isnilon Hapilon. Forces had ini-
tially been confident they would cap-
ture or kill the elusive Hapilon, regarded
by the United States as one of the
world’s most dangerous terrorists. The
US government offers a $5-million
bounty for his capture.

The military had for months been
conducting offensives against Islamist
militants in nearby mountains, and
came close to killing Hapilon during a
bombing raid in January. After receiving
intelligence that he had come to Marawi
for medical treatment and was hiding in
a house, a small group of security forces
conducted what two military spokes-
people described as a “surgical opera-
tion” to get him.

But, even though the region is a
known hotbed of Islamist militants, the
troops were taken by surprise when

dozens of gunmen emerged to defend
Hapilon, then go on a deadly rampage
throughout the city. “We had been pum-
meling them in the mountains, but were
caught unaware when they entered
Marawi,” Defense Secretary Delfin
Lorenzana conceded in a briefing to
reporters on Wednesday.

Compounding the problem was the
support for the gunmen from locals,
connected by clan ties. “The problem
here is they have a lot of relatives inside
Marawi city,” Lorenzana said. Five sol-
diers, two policemen and 13 militants
have died in the ensuing clashes,
according to authorities, with up to 40
gunmen still believed to be hiding in the
city holding a priest and other people
abducted from a Church as human
shields. If Hapilon does escape, it would
be a huge blow for the Philippine
authorities in their efforts to stamp out
what Duterte has said is a fast-rising
threat from the Islamic State group.

IS linchpin 
The government and security ana-

lysts consider him the linchpin of an
effort to unite various small Muslim
armed groups in the country’s lawless
south and neighboring countries under
the black IS flag. Hapilon, 51, initially
gained notoriety as leader of the Abu
Sayyaf, a US-listed terrorist organization
that was founded with seed money from
Al-Qaeda in the early 1990s.

The Abu Sayyaf, based on remote,

Muslim-populated islands in the far
south of the Philippines, has earned
many millions of dollars by kidnapping
hundreds of Filipinos and foreigners,
and demanding ransoms. In 2001 he
helped lead the abduction from a west-
ern Philippine resort island of a group of
local and foreign tourists. Two American
hostages eventually died, one of whom
was beheaded.

The Abu Sayyaf is also blamed for the
Philippines’ deadliest terror attacks,
including the 2004 bombing of a ferry in
Manila that claimed 116 lives. In mid-
2014 Hapilon, an engineering graduate
from the University of the Philippines,
showed up in a YouTube video as one of
the first Islamist militant leaders in the
Philippines to pledge allegiance to IS.

Institute for Policy Analysis of Conflict
director Sidney Jones, an expert on
Asian jihadist movements, said Hapilon
was endorsed by the IS as its “amir”, or
top leader for Southeast Asia. Lorenzana
said IS leaders in the Middle East had
ordered Hapilon to move off his tiny
island base of Basilan and into more
populated areas of the southern
Philippines near Marawi “to increase the
mass base” of IS. 

Hapilon’s escape on Tuesday has had
broader implications than IS’s prospects
in the Philippines, with Duterte citing
the ensuing violence as justification to
declare martial law over Mindanao and
threaten military rule for the rest of the
country. — AFP 
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MARAWI: Armored Personnel Carriers make their way through a queue of vehicles with fleeing residents that stretches
for miles as Muslim militants lay siege. — AP 

NEW DELHI: Authorities in north India have blocked mobile
internet services, arrested 24 people and suspended senior
officials after clashes between castes that have left two dead
and at least 20 injured, police said yesterday. Police said they
had blocked access to mobile messaging services to stop
“outsiders” from instigating the violence between Dalits and
members of a higher caste community in Uttar Pradesh state’s
Saharanpur district, which lies just 120 miles from New Delhi.

“We ordered the service providers late Wednesday to sus-
pend internet services as outsiders... were instigating locals
with WhatsApp and Facebook posts,” senior police officer
Bablu Kumar told AFP.  “We have arrested 24 persons and
have a massive force presence on the ground. Now the situa-
tion is absolutely calm.” It is not clear why violence first broke
out earlier this month.  Some reports have said a group of
Dalits-India’s lowest caste, formerly known as untouchables-
were unhappy about loud music being played during a pro-
cession by higher-caste Thakurs.

Since then Dalits have alleged harassment by the upper-
caste men, who they say prevented them from installing a
statue of low-caste hero BR Ambedkar on the premises of a
local temple. The latest round of caste clashes broke out when
a Dalit man was killed while returning from a political rally ear-
lier this week. On Wednesday an upper caste man was shot
and seriously wounded.

Authorities in Uttar Pradesh have since suspended the dis-
trict police chief and other local officials. The state’s controver-
sial chief minister Yogi Adityanath, a hardline Hindu national-
ist, tweeted that those responsible would face “strict action”.
“I appeal to people of the state to not pay attention to
provocative statements,” he also tweeted. The violence is an
embarrassment for India’s nationally ruling Bharatiya Janata
Party (BJP), which won a landslide election victory in Uttar
Pradesh in March on a promise to restore law and order.
Senior police officials say they expect to make more arrests
over the recent violence, which included arson attacks. Uttar
Pradesh is India’s most populous state and has been the scene
of some of the country’s worst communal violence. — AFP 
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